NP Auburn Facilities to Stay
Western vice presidents of the
two lines, said that continuing
industrial development of the
Puget Sound area, particularly
in the Kent Valley, necessitated
re-evaluation of rail terminal fa-

Presidents of the Northern
Pacic and Great Northern railway companies told Auburn,
Wash., community leaders Jan.
30 that under merger, operation
of NP freight handling facilities
there wiil “continue at least at
the exlstmg level °f use f°r the
fmeseeable future-"
Earlier merger plans had anticipated minimizing activity at
the Auburn yard and installation of a new freight facility in
S°"th SeameLouis W. Menk and John M.
Budd, presidents of the NP and
GN respectively, said that the
Auburn yard will be improved
within the limits of existing fa°imie5_ t° Pmvide m°1'e emclent

cilities.
They emphasized that Auburn
have a major role in operation of the merged Great Northern, Northern Pacic, Burlington and Spokane, Portland and
Seattle railway,
Previous plans for the Auburn
area were based upon a 1956
traffic study, and the presidents
said that at the time the merger
proposal was made in 1961
these plans were very realistic.
“We expect to use the Auburn
Yard to the hilt in the forseeable future," Menk said, “and
we do not now expect a change
of employment.”
He also noted that under

will

°PeI‘ai1°11$-

NP MONTHLY |NV55TM5NT PLAN *0? PdY"°|| dedvdidn P"I’¢h<=§e Of
Northern Pacic stock is reviewed in the St. Paul oice of Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc. by, left to right, Jack Wallace, Jr.,
St. Paul manager of Merrill Lynch, John Tierney, NP supervisor of
personnel services — rst employe to sign up for MIP, and Louis W.
Menk, NP president. Information on the program, which is open to

all employes,

is

The two presidents, accompanied at an Auburn luncheon
for community leaders by F. L.
Steinbright and Clark A. Eckart,

agreements signed with railway
unions no present employe will
be disadvantaged as a result of
merger.
1-be site of the proposed
merged systemis freight yard in
goiitb Seattle is now to be oeeo.
pied by Northern Pacic’s growing piggyback and less-than-carload freight facilities.
Great Nortberrys iriterbay
yard in Seattle is being eriiarged
and modernized’ an improve.
ment which is expected to contribute importantly to expediting both inbound and outbound
traffic of the merged system.
good supported Merikis as.
sessmerit of Aiibtirrys roie under
merged operations, and both
cited the effects of growing business and industry in the entire
Puget Sound area on plans for
meeting future rail transportation requirements.

now available through all supervisors and depart-

ment heads.
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Year's Total Dips

Fourth Quarter Income Rises
reported
Northern Pacic
company only net income for
the fourth quarter of 1967 at
$11,179,422, or $1.86 per share,
compared to fourth-quarter net
income in 1966 of $7 255 285, or
$1.20 per share.
l
Fourth quarter earnings
brought the 1967 total to
$23,455,765, equal to $3.90 per
share. This compares with 1966
net income of $30,673,591, equal
to $5.08 per share.
The decline in net income for
the year was attributed largely
to higher labor and material
costs and to a lower level of
loadings of grains and lumber
products.
Operating revenues for the
year were $197,215,228, down by
L

$12,974,472 from 1966.

Freight revenue of $179,507,348 for 1967 was the second
highest in the history of the
company, exceeded only by record freight revenue of $189,782,865 in 1966.
Passenger revenue for 1967
was $6,500,286, down $1,132,108
from 1966, and operating expenses in 1967 were $171,402,092, were up $2,704,127 over
1966.

Spence Completes Term
As Rail Sales Club Chief
H. J. Spence, Northern Pa
cic’s assistant freight traffic
manager at Chicago, has become ex-oificio director of The
Rail Sales Club of Chicago, after
having completed a term as
president of the organization.
Officers and directors of the
club elected in January included
R. T. Schlude, general agent for
the Missouri Pacic, as president; C. L. Froelich, general
western agent for the Detroit,
Toledo and Ironton, as vice
president; and H. J. Young, district traic manager for the
Green Bay and Western, as secretary-treasurer.
Directors elected included
B. A. Logan, general freight
agent for the Chicago & Eastern
Illinois; R. J. Cafarella, district
sales manager for the Frisco;
and M. J. Morgan, manager of
sales and service for the Elgin,
Joliet and Eastern.

Non-rail income in 1967 from
oil, timber, mineral, real estate
and other sources was $24,489,618, an increase of $1,080,997
over 1966.
Both freight and
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quarter of 1967, and operating
expenses showed an increase.

Net income from non-rail operations in the fourth quarter was
$7,341,201, up $1,446,642 over
the same period last year.

Cincinnati Ban Vivants
ed» TWQ Np Men
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cinnati chapter of Ben vivants
at the Passenger traffic organi-
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Adams, commercial
-

agent, was elected to the club's
overnor
and Ron
b rd of
°"
S’
Stall, chief clerk, was elected
treasurer. Adams was treasurer
last year.

.5

Other officers elected were
Fred Baurichter of Avis-RentA-Car as president, Elaine
Shives of Hertz as vice president, Judi Tinsley of Avis as
secretary, and John Hewitt of
Pogues Travel, Gwen Roe of
Sabena Airlines and Jo Acker
of American Airlines as members of the board of governors.

A microwave central checkpanel, rst of its type to be installed on any railroad, has been
set up in the St. Paul office of
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identied on the map by 86
pairs of liehtshone greeré and
11 91'
One fed f°1‘ efifi $tat1°11normal conditions, all of the
green

The panel is 10.5 feet long
and 4 feet high and is mounted
on a large cabinet which houses
terminal boxes that connect the
panel with the microwave network. Painted on the surface of
the panel is a large map of the
railway system and the location
.
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designed by the C°l11115 Ra‘
dl0 ¢0fnPanY, Wh1¢h has been
the »!‘ln1e ¢0nt1‘a¢_i0l; f01‘_1n_0$t
exlslilng
Of Northern _P_8f!1¢$
microwave facilities.
The panel, with its direct link
to the microwave system, will
indicate such abnormal conditions as failure of tower lights,
interruption of the AC current
W_S

emf?
Hill

said that while red lights
on the panel will indicate de-

Hill, superintendent
of communications, with immediate information on how the entire
system is ‘Functioning.

partures from normal operation
Of Stations, they are 11°t Signals
to “push the panic button.”
Each station has starid_by
equipment which automatically
starts functioning if its counterpart fails. If, for example, commercial electrical power is interrupted, a bank of batteries
takes over-_ If the interruption
lasts more than 10 to 12 minutes, an AC generator starts

8
goes out and the
goes back on.
no need to guess

.

tral panel
green light

There's
which of the two eoiors is ta.

°fTtihe maliuncliozarked

in station circuits, failure of a
transmitter, receiver, battery
charger or generator, heating
system failures, and even illegal

NP MICROWAVE CHECK-PANEL provides D. C.

rected, either automatically at
the stationitself or by a service
crew the red li’ht on the cen_
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automatically to relieve the batteries of the load and supply the
necessary power until commercial power is restored.
Stand-by equipment also takes
over automatically in the event
that transmitters, receivers or
battery chargers fair
when the malfunction is cop

y

St Paul chamber
'
Cues Mqcfarlane

Robert 5_ Macfariariey Northchairman,
was
em
Pacic
among three prominent St.
pauiites bonered during a spe.
cial awards preseritatiob at the
annual meeting
of the $t- Paul
Area Chamber

°f

C°mme1'°e

Jag 29'

°"

ed
(§e§‘;“:n_
betas C0mmuni_
ty Service and

th ee

.

Mucfarlcme
Leadership Award for his long
standing service to the community and to the Chamber of
Commerce.
A150 bone;-ed were John M,
Budd. president of Great Northern Railway, and Wilfrid E.
Rumble, St. Paul attorney.
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W H GOODYEAR, manager of freight revenue accounting, checks test run on waybill retrieval using
Kcidait Miracode system installed at St. Paul.

As each of us goes about our daily tasks, we tend to look upon
the things we do without placing them in full perspective and relating them to the ultimate objectives toward which all our collec.~
.“hi/ee =13: :1 ifiignslliloiifiation company and our basic product is service. The quality of that product depends upon individual responsibility and perfgrmance from the rst to the last of ns throughout

..

onr railway systern_
These D oints were among several important topics brought up
at a Jan. 29 quarterly staff meeting. in St. Paul, which in its entirety
indirectly emphasized h-ow closely interrelated each of our jobs are.
Reports Summarizlng achievements in the past year and plans
and goals for 1963 were heard from the personnel’ tragic’ manage.
ment services, resources and development, operating, public relations and advertising, and the purchases and stores departments,
from the comptroller, and from Louis W. Menk, president.
While subjects covered only parts of our company’s endeavors,
they were representative of the entire scope of our day to day
activities, and together emphasized the fact that our total achievement is the product of how responsibly each of us does his job.
Specialattention was given to service, safety, savings and social
responsibility.
We might do well to reect often on these subjects and how they
relate to our own work.
eetininiiiineni ieneeinieel eiéiends n°t _°hiY t° 0"!‘ °"5t°lne1”s~
°W °'-it in ivi lie e °i'i5 eenmbnie t° in°5e °i °ihe1'5
_° ‘_°
_ii
in achieving the collective goal of transportation excellence.
Our commitment to safety extends not only to the preservation of
0'11‘ Own lives ' limbs and PI‘0Del‘tY
' but else t° ,the P!'°te°tl°1'1 0f
,
fellow employes, customers, citizens along our rights of way and
the many millions of dollars we have invested in the facilities of
o
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to ourselves in the satisfaction and monetary reward inherent in
working for a rm which is nancially sound and progressive. Our
°W" futures are at stake
Our commitment to social responsibility extends at all levels
in Providing evervone that Senie measure iii lien eplieiiiiniiv eneii
Oi Us Wellld enJ0_YWhat is there in all of this for
We may ask individually
'
me?”
.
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The marriage of computer-age
data processing equipment and
microlm has made possible a
new system for high-speed ling
'
and retrieval °i the mere than
50,000 freight waybills handled
each month by the Northern

Peele
A Kodak Miracode System
for ling waybills has been installed in the office of the manager — freight revenue accounting at St. Paul. The tens of
thousands of waybills received
each month and up to 2,000 c0rrections in addition, go through
about half a dozen separate
processes.

Information on the waybills is
coded and then _key-punched
onto cards for sorting process.
ing and then ling inithe past
average retrieval time required

h

O
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h

Approval pf
t

a

scholarship pr0_
dau 11(*1

féfsm ncipelitioi-iihggnis iiiriilciiic (Sn.
ployes was made Jan. 7 by
Louis W. Menk, president of the

railway

.

the program, eight
scholarships will be
awarded each year by the
Northern Pacic Railway Foundation.
Start of the program is now
Pending 3 ruling by the inieinai
Revenue Sei'vieeQlndidifes for the 8W8I‘ds
should be high sehnnl seniors
in the nPPe!‘ One-third Of their
Class at the time epplieatien is
made, and must meet the admission requirements of the col-

Under

$1,000

U»

The awards will be made on a
eelnpetitive basis, With eV8li13tien Oi eendidates and seieetieh
Of Teeiplents by an lndebehdent
$eh°la1'shiP seleetieh B°3i'd- The
b0l‘d Will ennsidel‘ high s¢h°°i
and ext"! curricular
sehblastle
aetlvlty feeefds; ehafaeteri and
Scores On the Sehelastle ADtitilde Test (SAT) and/°Y °h the
All College Testing Pfegrenl
<AeT)Detailed information about
the program, procedures for application and provisions for re
newal will be made available by
the personnel department in
the next few weeks through supervisors and heads of departments throughout the railway
system.
-

a particular wayhas been approximately 15
minutes, with some instances

for looking up

bill

going as high
n°iii'5To eectively

as

two or three

speed up processing, some kind of mechanized
system had t0 be intfednee d ,
enii after nnieh siiiiiv and evei‘
"alien, Northern Paeiiie Seieeieii

iiie Easiinen K°iiek Miieeede
system’ vvinen uses beih iniei'°'

iiifhnahel key-Pllnehid eei'ii5e system ma es P°s5ihie
retrieval time averaging ennui
ten seeends Pei‘ WaYblllHere's how it works.
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key-punched onto cards in the
data processing department. The
cards are sent along with the
waybills to the office of the
manager of freight revenue accounting where the waybills
are micriilmed at a rate of 500
per hprn-_ simultaneously with
the microlm photographing of
each waybill, key punched cards
are nlaced into a converted key
punch machine Data from the
card i ke ed ‘to the microl
to pi-aside ya precise index £2;
instant location and retrieval of
waybills, or rather, the microlrn representations of thsrn_
.
When a request is made for a
certain wayhill, the freight revenue accounting office places the
magazine in
appropriate lm
its Recordak Lodestar Reader

Printer.
Connected

to

the

Reader-

retrieval keyboard,
on which descriptor numbers

Printer is

a

depressed manually. The
is searched at a speed of
100 waybills per second, and

are

lm

ar

|
b'||

Cl S

when the one matching the selected descriptor numbers is
found, that waybill is projected
on the Lodestar Reader-Printer
h
seTeen- if 8 e0PY ls needed, t e
machine will produce one on
special paper in a matter of sec0I1dS.

The descriptor numbers inelude the actual number of the
waybill, numbers representing
the station at which the particular load originated or the station to which it was destined,
numbers representing the railroad originating the waybill.
and numbers representing par.

t‘

rn

1

d't'e

manager of
accounting,
revenue
notes that in addition to the advantages of faster ling and re.
the new
'
trieval of wa ybills,
system is expected to be of subStannal benet to other North
ern Pacic departments, such as
nah-ic and marketing, whph
waybill information is required
or studies are conducted on
movement of various commodh
ties
1c\l1V.arH?°(?ooi(iye:ir,S

freight

'

tnw “°‘;’n‘Ys"°;“ cinmplmeiit
or°cf,f,f;,iI,,efs £1: “gag %ri2€e§s_
ing

equipment

and

together

with them enables various de
‘
partments in the company to
rapidly track down information
which until now was not readily
available.
As is the case with other iin.
prnvsrnents through adaptation
of new technology to needs of
the railroad industry, Northern
Pacic’s ultimate goal in installing the new waybill ling and
retrieval system is improved
service for its customers.

INDUSTRIAL NEWSFRONTS
H. W. Rickel 8: Company, a malting rm from Detroit, Mich., is
acquiring the Casselton Elevator Company of Casselton, N.D., and
has announced plans for adding a malting house to the existing
facilities there. The rm anticipates that 2.5 to 3 million bushels of
malting barley will move through the new facility each year.
at. Crookston,
bird seed packagers
Company,
The Loft-Dahlgren
.
.
.
.
Minn., will move the major part of its operation to Lisbon, N.D.,
in an expansion move. Loft Dahlgren is acquiring the J. N. Johnson
Seed Company of Lisbon which will give it entry to the hub of the
millet growing area of the U.S. Millet is the principal component
of packaged wild bird seed.
Grays Harbor Paper Mill at Hoquiam, Wash., will increase the
capacity of its No. 1 paper machine as part of a $4 million expansion Sophisticated electronic equipment will improve dimension
andiquality control and will help increase speed of the paper machine by one half.
Production at Prosser Packers, lnc., Prosser, Wash., will be increased by 60 per cent in 1968 with addition of new packaging and
freezing buildings at a cost of $2.4 million. Principal production increases will be in the packaging of peas, corn and potatoes.
.
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Maintenance of Way Union
Signs Job Protection Pact
An agreement was signed in
St. Paul _Jan._26 which guarantees lifetime ]0L)S, earnings and

other liberal benets for more
than 10,000 members of the
railroad Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employes working for the railways which will
make "P the Gfeat N°Yth°!'n
Pacic
31
Bllrllngton Lines,
nc-

I-.

-

JOB PROTECTION agreement for Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Emplcyes is signed in St. Paul.
Standin , left to ri 9 ht ‘ are Brotherhood general chairmen ’ C. O. Morehouse, NP; Lawrence Wold, GN;
9
Loren E. Joslin, Pacic Coast Railroad; H. J. McWilliams, Burlington; and F. H. Funk, SP&S. Seated, left
to right, are G. M. deLambert, assistant vice president-labor relations, NP; Thomas C. DeButts, vice
president-labor relations, GN; J. P. Wilson, Brotherhood vice-president, who witnessed the signing; A. E.
Egbers, assistant to the president-labor relations, Burlington; and Hugh J. Tierney, chief of personnel,
sP&s_ (see story right)
I

-

Three Promoted in Dining Car Department
Promotions of three men in
the Northern Pacic dining car
department at St. Paul have
been announced, following the
recent retirement of W. F. Paar
as superintendent and promotion of W. S. Bush and his successol-_

R.
E. Carlson has
been named
.
.
assistant su P erintendent. He
joined the company in 1955 as

a cook at St. Paul, became dining car steward in_1960, and
was promoted to dining car supervisor in 1964.

D. J.

Welligrant, Sr. has been

promqted 10 dining car Supel-_
visor. He joined the Northern
Pacic ln l935_ Served as cook,
baker and butcher at St. Paul,
and later became lunchroom
manager in Northern Pacic

‘cl

ix

'
Dec , 3l as general agent at Omaha , Neb ., after
A . G . AND E RSON , who ‘retired
nearly 5] years of service with the company, was guest of honor at a Jan. 8
luncheon at the Omaha Athletic Club. With him (top right photo) are R. R. Wages,
left, traffic director of Northern Natural Gas Co., Omaha, and G. E. Stuart, new
gener 0| agent at Oma h a.
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Similar agreement W35
Signed with the Switfmmews
Union of North America, the’
la§t of 21 s°‘caned ‘sulndhrd
railroad employe organizations
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Wlth the _rn@rEln_g hnes
-7- P- Wilson» V199 Presldent Of
the B1'°tnei'h°°d °f Maintenance
°t Way Enlplnyeft called the
recent ifgreenlent another m1_19Swne m Securing for mam"
tenance
of way employes.
through Collective bargalnlng.
the k_ind of so_cial and_economic
Secumy
that is essential
to Our
“at1°n'S free enterpnse System
,
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Identical car NUmbe75
J. A. Ryan

freight supervisor

for the Nolrthern Pacic

at

Ole Bock
.

.

Ed""'" A‘ D°"'S
Jnhn C» D°l°n
Dagmar V_ Eckler

Lloyd Enke
Adele B. Ems’
O

er

'

Oman

cilic's boxcar No. 98118, and
coupled to it was Louisville &
Nashville 98718.

B&B Car enter
p

Bill'n 9 5 ' Mont ‘

26

Swplest M"'"‘~

45

Phllndelphlnl P°-

4i

Tacoma, V-Vosh,

24

Staples, Minn.
St‘ Poul, Minn‘

40
49

'

.

'

U U

'

Hm‘

3]

Section Foreman

Butte’ Mom‘
Duluth Minn
'
'
Big Timber, Mont.
Glendive, Mont.
Dilworth, Minn.
Wadena, Minn.

Carman
Section Laborer
Section Foreman

Superior, Wis.
Shelton, Wash.
Lisbon, N.D.

44

B8.B Foreman
Steno-Clerk
Clerk-Typist
5&5 Carpenter
Machinist
Section Foreman

Mandan,N.D.

45

36

32
45
21

48
45

2l

Tacoma, Wash.

47

St. Paul, Minn.

5l

Dickinson, N.D.
Brainerd, Minn.
Dilworth, Minn.

22
39
55

Stationary Fireman

Broine-rd, Minn.

32

Brakeman
Machinist
Warehouse Foreman
Locomotive Engineer
Roadway Equipment and
Electrical Shop Foreman

Livingston, Mont.

26

Glendive, Mont.
Jamestown, N.D.
Tacoma, Wash.

43

Monroe C. Topp
Ruby V, WqgeniU5

Communications Lineman
l-|°le| Mold, Dining Co,

Pasco, Wash.

Rifen

45
25

So. Tacoma,

Washington

27

Paradise, MOM

45
25

Forsyth, Mont.

45

Deprtmeni
George M. Weipert

wekhlnge,

Eugene

p_

Earl

Weston

E.

any w.ay wlth respect. to c°m'
workpensation
rules governing
fringe benets
ing conditions
or rights and prlvlleges pep
lalnlng to these benets at any
time during employment by
the new company
These provisions are contingent upon Such exceptions as

»-wm-M
warianted by

or .°°I!1P°"S=*“°"
decline in the new
in excess of
business
company’s
5 per cent in the _average percentage of both railway operating revenues and total ton
miles Of revenue frelght In any
calendar month, compared with
the average of the same period
for the years 1964 and 1965.
"WY make reThe <=°1PanY
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ductions in force under such
snow
conditions_ as oods,
storms, strikes and other emer
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gencies
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Cc" F°'e'"°"
cltY Fielght 3‘ P°55< A9tSteno Clerk
Night Warehouse Foreman
Clerklt Revnue Acdgl
ep
GU em‘ lore
General Yordmcsler
Locomotive Fireman
Agent-Telegrapher
Car Inspector
Locomotive Engineer
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Cook Addresses
Yea“

Location
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l
p-gigs

Darwin J. Sathre
Charles C. Serdotz
Norbert F. Smutzler
Lee R. Streby
Edwin H, Tils

R.

d

mlllt
9

on the Parkwter Cleaning
trark. Ryan follrld Northern PH-

h

Aaron L‘ Greenwell
Wilmer J Haenke
'
William H. Hateld
George F. Hubbard
lver lverson
Albert L. Johnson
Andrew T. Karlon
Dave Kelley
Curtis P_ Loss
Anton Martinson
Alberta L. McLaughlin
Harry C. Mitchell
Benjamin Monty
Henry C. Nelson
Fronk Oliver

merger is C()]‘np1eted_
The agreement provides that
none of the present employes

it em“

Occupcmon

Nome

way emnioyes who have an employment relationship with any
of the four lines on the date the

$l'>0l<8n9. Wash-» recently $P0ttnd \\'hnl in C°n5id£‘r@d I1 “tmr
in a mi1lion” link-up of identically numbered h0X¢81'S.

RETl REME N TS

John

W, H. MURCAR, who has retired as chief clerk at Yardley, Wash., after 58 years
of service in the railroad industry was guest of honor at a special cottee hour
party there on Jan. l8. He [oined the company in I910, worked in various positions at Spokane, Wash., and became chief clerk at the Yardley terminal in 1963.
With him, left to right, are C. W. Sisty, agent, J. B. Crump, general yardmaster,
and Mrs, Murcar, seated.

ard

tl0ns_

s'=.@*<i“g

restaurants along the railway,
including positions at Mandan,
N.D., and Glendive, Mont. He
became a dining car chef at 5t_
Paul in 1942 and held that poSltlon until hls present appolnl_
ment.
J
R
Arbuckle has been
mm e d chief clerk in lh e de partment He started in
the
cc
d
l
t
t St
a oun ng
epar men a
Paul in 1952 and became clerk
typist in the dining car department the following year.
Bush, who now heads the d9.
partment. started as a messengcr in the purchasing department at gr pau1 in 1941_ He
became chief clerk in the dining car department in 1953,
was promoted to assistant suPerintendent at St. Paul in
1958, and was transferred to the
same position at Seattle in 1964.

as

JOHN C. DOLAN was honored on his recent retirement as city freight and passenger agent at Philadelphia with a special citation for outstanding service to the
Philadelphia Passenger Association. Dolan had 47 years of service in the railroad
industry, 40 of which were with the Northern Pacic. Presenting the citation to
Dolan (top lett photo) is George D. Marshall, right, traveling freight and passenger agent at Philadelphia.

Benets which will accrue to
the members °t the Inalntenance _of Way br0therh0°d are
more liberal than those normally prescrlbed by the ICC in ran
merger cases and are similar to
those provided under agreebeen signed
ments
so called .,stand_
with 20which
other have

"It provides both job protection for thousands of workers,”
he said, “and gives railroad
management the freedom and
exibility required to effectively implement merger of the
four lines into a dynamic new
transportation system."
The railways have agreed that
the new company will take into
employment all maintenance of

Roundhouse Laborer
T,-Mk supervisor
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Longview, Wash.
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Kenneth L.
Pacic,S director of agricultural
development, Was 8In°n€ guest
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Council's
Diversion Irrigation
de_
mmunit
y
wor group 0 co
velopment
cook dixussgd gommumty
development which has resulted
from the vast Columbia Basin
PI‘Oj€Ct in Washington and 1'6lated experiences there to what
may be expected throughout
North Dakota’ where waters
from the Garrison Diversion
will be available for irrigation
in the early 1Q7()5_
He cited the tremendous eco.
nomic impact of irrigation in
areas previously engaged in
dryland farming, from changes
in land use, increases in popul8il0Il, development Of new SLIDP01'tlng industries for agricul'
l-Ural Produqiloni to the 5t_art
of _new buslnesses processlng
agncultural products"
cook stressed that communl'
ties and °r_ga“izati°“5 _througl:lout the reglon must unlfy the"
efforts and prepare for continl-1'
ing challenges they will meet In
the next few d€C8(i8S,
cal-ll-loned work gr0u_p parldcb
pants not to expect lmmedlate
changes, but rather, gradual and
th9n atftielerated busmess and
industrial growth_
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Plan Proposed
On Grain Rate

*

Reduced rates on grain in
single carload shipments from
Washington and northern Idaho
to Puget Sound and Columbia
River ports have been proposed
by the Northern Pacic, Great
Northern and Union Pacic

railroads.
Public hearings on the rates
were scheduled for Feb. 13 before the North Pacic Coast
Freight Bureau at Seattle.
The new rates are designed to
preserve rail-located country
elevators and their important
economic role in serving grain
growers through the advantages
and conveniences of local mar-
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NP PRINCESS Joan McKinney, left, was hostess at a traditional dining
WT lU"¢l‘l9°" t°F 515 Paul wlnlef C<Il'"lV°l P"l"¢e$$e5 l"°m °7l\e" °"°°
rms, Carnival representatives and railway officials on Jan. 23.
With her are N. M. Lorentzsen, new vice president-operating, and
Rl-|dY cl°""me"$9"' °m¢e i"Ve"i°FY °"9l"°e' l" The \’°|U°ll°" de-
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M¢Kl""eY is l°dY in W°lli"9 i° lhe c°""lV°l'5 Q"9e"
clemmensen is 9°"°"°l ¢h°l|'m°" °f the W63 willie?
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kets.
Cost-saving efficiencies in the
railfgad program wbuld make
possible the reduced I-ate5_ Free
time for loading and unloading
would be reduced and in-transit

inspection would be eliminated,
measures _“/hich could cut in
ttalt the ttme cars are used for
smgle shtpmentsl The eect
would be a doublin of the car
su pl in times of Eak demand_
p
p y
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University of Montana Grizzly Statue
lnclude Nrlhern
Branle
The Northern Pacic has pro3,000 P0111155 Of
Vided b0llll
.

.

bronze to the Umverstty_°t M°n'
tana, Missoula, for use in creating a two and one-half ton
statue of a grizzly bear.
- 11
,1»
ta d
1-h
ma“ wl S n
e
Seven feet high and will be
m°““ted °n 3 °°n°rete base at
a prominent location on the
Uhivel-sit cam us in Missou1a_
Sculpt; for the massive

“mp”

statue

.
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Rudy Autio, associate

°f art

_3t

the Umvei"

Sm" Hf Rut mshmg mufches
on a ha. 'Stze.°lay model ° the
Statue 1“ mlftnecefnberv and
hopes the prtttect “fttt be c°m'
ptetett somttttme thts year‘
Autio estimates that a statue
of the size being made at the
University would normally cost
_

$10’000 to $15’000’ but wtth °°n'
tributions of bronze from the
Northern Pacic and from the
Pacic Hide and Fur Co., at
Missoula, and with his work
done in spare time, costs will
be minimized.

The University now has 6,000
pounds of bronze, and if all of
it isn’t needed for the grizzly,
used for
the surplus will be
.
statues of other kinds for the

new Universit

l t

Center

y
fall‘
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sistahts will attemptt0°;§§1§,i
bronze for the bear at the Uni,
versity Foundry on the Missoula
campus. If this is not feasible,
'
may go to Western Iron
the ]0b
Works in Butte Mont 01-to the
Modem Art Fioundy; in New
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A total of 64 Northern Pacic
employes wish they had been
wearing safety shoes last year
when heavy objects fell or were
dropped on their feet.

,I,t:_e;t:l)ltter,,t::§ shoueltg read
Na ed
“W R_ N, nt
° gttmery ,1 m New NP Treasurer’ as ts
itorgectttlhtnttttcated in the
ex

°
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F°ur.Eall Unto“ Heads Meet to Dwcuss
Poss. le Merger Aecflng

Presidents of four major railroad unions, representing nearly
300,000 employes across the nation, opened merger talks Jan.
23 at Cleveland, 0hi°The Presidents Said that it
was their hope to create a new
organization “tailored to the
present day needs of the crafts

and classes °t emphyes “ow
represented by the four unions.”
The union presidents included
C. F. Lane of the Order of Railway Conductors and Brakemen;
H. E. Gilbert, Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen; Charles Luna, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen; and
N. P. Speirs of the Switchmen’s
Union of North America.
.
.
.
Work was to begin immedi-

ately on documents required for
unication. The proposals would
be studied by committees within each union, then‘by special
10-man committees representing
each union.
If committee approval is made,
rank and le members would
hether or not the y
t
ilvtisii tiile ii/nions to merge.

05
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P

shoes," Lindquist said.
"What's more, Safety First
now has about 18,000 pairs of
safety shoes in stock in a Seattle
warehouse, ready to ship on
the same day each order is re¢e1ve d -

“It’s no longer necessary," he
said, “to wait for shoes to come

from the factory, where only
bulk shipments were made.”
Employes may obtain information oi; purchase :11: even fare uc ion or
range or payro
safety shoes through rules, safety and re prevention supervisors in their areas. The supervisors also have catalogs
from which you can select vari-
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531°95-

feet,-,_

“you eanit get that kind of
assurance for qua 1'ity from man .

ufacturers of other kinds of
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Western District
Standing by Division
Rocky Mountain
Y llo
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Brainerd
Miscellaneous Departments
Security & Frt. Claim Prev.
General Office & Miscl.
Dining Car Dept.
Communications Dept.
Signal Dept.
Store Dept.
Electrical Engr.
Engineering Dept

11:02
10.56

1a.aa

11.61

36-33
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54.65
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MODEL GRIZZLY BEAR, in clay and half the size of the proposed
bronze mascot for the University of Montana campus at Missoula, is
given a few finishing touches by Rudy Aut_io, associate professor of
art at the University. Some of the bronze for the 5,000 pound Ursus
Horribilis has been contributed by the Northern Pacific.

Lindquist, sui>er1ntendI'll l 95, 5 af 9 t Y 8 nd re P revention, says the total number
of serious foot injuries would
have been considerably higher,
had not a great number of employes invested in the cheapest
insurance th;-zrte ishagainst foot
sa e y s oeS.
in]ui-y
Safety shoes cost little more
than other kinds of shoes, Lihdquist notes, and what's more, if
they are from Safety First
shoes, Inc., with whom the
Northern Pacic deals, they are
fully guaranteed against deR. C.

t

‘try’

°
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Safety Shoes Are Chen

The headline on a Page 5
tory in the January issue
S
of MAINSTREET concemmg
the office of treasurer is in
en,F;' h dl.
d ,,
J h e eaNme§ea1: w'Nt;;

York.

AN ENVIABLE RECORD of 8,239 days without an iniury as of Jan. 3l
has been compiled by the crew working under Louis Martello, section foreman at Helena, Mont. The crew includes, left to right, G.
Lendway, O. Myhr, L. Martello, H. Calobough, L. Peluso, J. Spoteme, J_ Q'De||, (;_ Sinelqir, P, Martello, T, Boone, T, Linquigiq, J_ Her.
ris, A. Poepping, D. lncoronato, D. Rudio and two others not pictured,
A. Mitchell and E. Czehura. All have been commended for their safety
achievement by R. C. Lindquist, superintendent of rules, safety and
.
.
.
.
re prevention, who said the record is exceptional for a crew as large
as Martello’s.
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NP Veteran Is Group
Cheers Hospitalized

Members of the Northern Pacic Railway Veterans’ Association from the former Lake
Superior Division were among
benefactors who contributed to
making the recent holidays more
cheerful for those conned in
the Northern Pacic Benecial
Association Hospital at St. Paul.
The Lake Superior group co].
lected just a few cents less than
$130 at its December 12 meeting
all for the Annual Cheer
Up Fund ' Harry A ' McMartin,
secretafY'treas“re1' 9‘ the group»
said this year’s fund was smaller
than usual because of personnel
changes in the area.
A check for the amount collected was sent to the hospital’s
secretary, J. C. Tierney, at St.

-

Paul-

